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About This Game

The story of Lucius II continues where the original left off: Lucius emerges as the lone survivor of the burning wreckage his
parents once called home, unscathed from the ruthless slaughter he had unleashed.

He had taken the weak and punished the wicked. He had looked through their souls and found the true selves they had been
hiding.

Lucius is taken to the psychiatric ward of St. Benedict’s Hospital by unsuspecting caretakers. The Book of Revelation predicts
the birth of a child that would end up ruling the world with an iron rod. The first part of this prophecy has been fulfilled. It is
time to take care of the rest. Whispers of a prophecy find their way to the boy's ears. Lucius decides to act again to regain his

powers. But little does he know of his new adversaries...

Game features:

Lucius II has a unique twist where you play the bad guy and wreak havoc as the son of the devil.

3D Splatter adventure sandbox that continues the story of the original game.

Over 100 potential victims.

Lucius can now explore a vast five storey hospital and the small town of Ludlow.
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Homage to the classic horror movies. You can find references to different titles all over the game.

Create your truly own unique traps by using a complex combination system and various tools.

Each level is its own sandbox where you can decide when, how and who to kill.

Create your own unique Lucius by choosing your favorite supernatural abilities.
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Title: Lucius II
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Shiver Games
Publisher:
Shiver Games
Franchise:
Lucius Series, Lucius
Release Date: 13 Feb, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Dual core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GEFORCE GTX 275 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 5 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Russian,Turkish,Hungarian
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Update #3 - 13.10.2015:
Hello,
Today we've added Turkish language to Lucius II.
We removed the launcher from the game so that the big screen mode works better
and did some minor bug fixes.

As you can probably notice we are slowing down a bit with these updates, but there are still something in the near future.
We have a console version of the game in the works and It's possible that some of the fixes done to those will find their way to
PC version too.
We are also planning on updating the engine, so it's likely that there will be some graphical updates and fixes to overall physics
and framerate.

Kind Regards,
Shiver Games.. LUCIUS III OUT TODAY ON STEAM:

LUCIUS III OUT TODAY ON STEAM. RELEASE DATE: 13th December 2018:
Lucius saga continues next month with Lucius III set to launch December 13th on PC. To accompany the announcement, Shiver
includes some gameplay videos showing off some of the mysterious environments in the game.

The game will be priced at $19.99 on STEAM and is now available for wishlisting. Lucius III will also be available through
other various digital platforms upon release

The Raven: https://youtu.be/2mnAl1R5goI
The Freemans: https://youtu.be/9tJ41AIv-4E
The Town Hall: https://youtu.be/-I3UdpIxZjk
The Amusement Park: https://youtu.be/Ljk-ik3JbPM

Lucius III returns to its roots in terms of both gameplay and story. The game will play as a narrative adventure, focused around
the atmospheric little town of Winter Hill - the very same town where Lucius spent his first six years.
. Update #1 - 1.06.2015:
New update is out. We apologize for the time this took. We had some trouble with the translating side of things but hopefully
everything is ok now.
We are closing into 6.6.2015 and for this week we are having a sale on all of Lucius.
Here are the more detailed patch notes.

 New features:. Lucius Demake has been released.:

Lucius Demake Out Now!. Update #2 - 10.08.2015:
Hello, It's update time. There are several bug fixes and most importantly New Game+

We've added a difficulty level for each playthrough and the possibility to choose a level freely.

Another major update is our first Linux version of the game.
We currently only officially support 32bit Ubuntu but we are keen on hearing your experiences on other distributions.

 New features: 

Linux version (Ubuntu 14.10 32bit) added.
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Officially we only support 32bit version of Ubuntu.

New Game Plus.

Bug fixes.

Changes
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